
DUBLIN STORES

ARTANE | BEAUmONT | CLONTARf  
01 8314888   (open till 4am fri & Sat)

BACHELORS WALK | O’CONNELL ST.  
01 8749111

BALBRIggAN | STAmULLEN | BALROTHERy  
01 8412066

BLANCHARDSTOWN | CASTLEKNOCK 
01 8228888

DRUmCONDRA | EASTWALL D1 | fAIRvIEW | 
PHIBSBOROUgH D7  
01 8600888

DUNBOyNE 
01 8026474

gLASNEvIN | fINgLAS | BALLymUN (parts of)  
01 8420888

KImmAgE | DUNDRUm | RATHmINES  
01 4927933

LUCAN | LEIXLIP 
01 6282288

PALmERSTOWN | BALLyfERmOT  
CLONDALKIN | CHAPELIzOD 
01 6238171

PEARSE ST. | BALLSBRIDgE   
SANDymOUNT | RANELAgH 
01 6778888

SALLyNOggIN | DALKEy | SHANKHILL  
01 2351022

SKERRIES | LUSK | RUSH  
01 8494888

STILLORgAN | BLACKROCK | SANDyfORD  
01 2780888

SUTTON | BAySIDE | BALDOyLE | HOWTH 
01 8321888

SWORDS | mALAHIDE  
01 8406888

TALLAgHT | KNOCKLyON 
TEmPLEOgUE | SCHOLARSTOWN 
01 4510222

TEmPLEBAR | PORTOBELLO   
CHRISTCHURCH | RATHmINES 
01 6778154

NORTH EAST STORES

DROgHEDA | BETTySTOWN | DULEEK 
041 9839898

DUNSHAUgHLIN | RATHOATH 
01 8024595

TRIm  
046 9436666

ARDEE  
041 6860130

SOUTH EAST STORES

ARKLOW  
040 241400

DUNgARvAN | ABBEySIDE  
058 24566

WATERfORD  
051 853350

gREySTONES | KILCOOLE | KILPEDDER  
01 2878000

mIDLANDS STORES

ATHLONE 
0906 479870

ATHy  
059 8633399 

CELBRIDgE | mAyNOOTH 
01 6274894

mULLINgAR  
044 9333815

TULLAmORE 
057 93 22533

CORK STORES

CORK CITy 
021 4347000

HOLyHILL 
021 4397333 

mALLOW  
022 53784 

PARCHmENT SqUARE, mODELfARm RD  
021 4347000 

CARRIgTWOHILL mIDLETON |  
LITTLE ISLAND | gLOUNTHAUNE 
021 4882916

WEST STORES

CASTLEBAR  
094 9034600 

ENNIS   
065 6822444

gALWAy  
091 536666

LImERICK  
061 209888

SHANNON | BUNRATTy | NEW mARKET 
ON fERgUS  
061 364499

delivering value 
every time!

Terms & Conditions Including Coupons Deals & vouchers

www. .ieorder online

•	 Prices	subject	to	change	without	notice.
•	 We	reserve	the	right	to	limit	our	delivery	area.
•	 	Any	pizza	on	a	coupon	or	deal	refers	to	set	pizza	
or	 4	 toppings	 subject	 to	 the	 discretion	 of	 the	
manager.

•	 Minimum	free	delivery	order	applies.
•	 	Tesco	 clubcard	Tokens	 and	Trade	First	 vouchers	
valid	on	full	price	products	only	not	on

STORE LOCATIONS

HAvE yOU  
TRIED IT  
     yET?

Don’t 
forget

our Large is a whopping 15” 

( bigger than most! )

& we’re 100% irish

Any Pizza 

Any Size
€9.99

 ‘4 toppings max

Driver Charge 
may appLy

see your LoCaL 
store for t&C

a Lot Less  
vat

sensibly priced pizzas

€9.99 ALL WEEK, ALL XmAS & ALL 2012

www. .ie

meal  deals

live your life

love

meal deal 1
any PERSONAL 7” PIZZA 

+  GARLIC BREAD or  
SMALL CHICKEN

+  DRINK

€10

PRemIUm 
CHICKeN 
BURGeR
with CHIPS

€5

sPICY 
BReasT  
IN a BUN
with CHIPS

€6

Flamed
GRIlled ¼ 
POUNdeR
with CHIPS

€5

uPGRADE 
to a 9” pizza  
or include a tub of  
ben & jerry for just €2.50

live your life

live your life

meal deal 2
any SMALL 9” PIZZA 

+  SMALL CHICKEN

+  SIDE

+  2 DRINKS

€15

meal deal 3
any MEDIUM 12” PIZZA 

+ MEDIUM CHICKEN

+  SIDE

+  DRINK FOR 3

€20

uPGRADE 
to a 12” pizza  
or include a tub of  
ben & jerry for just €2.50

uPGRADE 
to a 15” pizza  
or include a tub of  
ben & jerry for just €2.50 love

love

live your life

love

live your life

live your life

love

love

available in 

          
 selected stores



sides €4

any medium chicken  +  chips in one box

chicken combo  €7

Taco Fries
covered in our famous taco minced beef and mouth watering 
sauce smothered in melted cheddar cheese

Taco Pizza
a personal pizza with taco minced beef, mozzarella and  
cheddar cheese

Tacozony
a folded pizza pocket filled with taco minced beef and melted 
cheddar cheese, flavored with our special apache taco mayo and 
on top brushed with garlic butter and mozzarella cheese... 

taco  €5.50

dips €0.50

 €3 €5 €8
 small medium large

Buffalo Wings
with your choice of dip

Dunkin Dippers
tender strips of succulent crisp breaded chicken,  
with choice of dip

chicken

medium chicken, wedges, onion rings 
& garlic mushrooms on one platter

super platter  €13
3 FREE dips

Garlic Bread
square cheesy garlic pizza bread served as fingers

Potato Wedges
crispy potato wedges sprinkled with mild flavoured herbs 
with our saucy BBQ dip

Garlic Mushrooms
crispy breaded garlic mushrooms, with our saucy garlic and 
herb dip

Onion Rings
real battered onion rings

Jalapeño Poppers
cream cheese jalapeño

Topped Chips
- cheddar cheesy
- garlic mayonnaise

- zingy taco mayo

Add a chilli shake kick FREE

- curry
- cheesy garlic

create your own - 20 TOPPINGS

wraps available in 

          
 selected stores

desserts
Cookies €1.95
freshly baked warm cookies

• Chocolate chip

Ben & Jerry’s €3.65
• Vanilla
• Cookie Dough 
• Caramel Chew Chew
• Chocolate Fudge Brownie

wARm cookiE 
dough

HOT FRESH FREE DELIVERY! 
our ice-creams however are freezing & delivered  

in a freezer bag separately

Keeping it trim – Try low fat mozzarella cheese 20% less fat

 Personal Small Medium Large
 7” – 4 slices 9” – 6 slices 12” – 8 slices 15” – 10 slices
 serves 1 serves 1-2 serves 2-3 serves 3-4

ORiGinaL  
CheeSe &  
TOMaTO

pepperoni
ham

bacon
chicken

cajun chicken
tandoori chicken

beef balls
sausage

tuna
anchovies
cheddar

pineapple

mushroom
onions

jalapenos
sweetcorn 

peppers 
extra cheese

olives
lamb kebab
tomatoes

Add garlic or 
chilli shake

FREE

nOW ThaT’S  
a WRaP!

Rooster Wrap  €5.00
a plain or tomato tortilla wrap stuffed with  
crispy breaded chicken goujoun, iceberg lettuce  
and cool garlic mayo dressing.

Spicy Chicken and €5.00
Bacon Wrap
spicy chicken & bacon wrap 
with iceberg lettuce, cherry  
tomatoes and taco mayo.

sensibly priced pizzas

€5.99
PeRSOnaL

€7.99
SMaLL

€9.99
MeDiuM

€9.99
LaRGe

NEW

available  

12” only
 & Crispy CrustSuper Thin

  1.  WiGWaMMeR 
double decker pepperoni, double extra cheese

  2.  BuFFaLO 
pepperoni, ham, bacon, chicken

  3.  The BiG BuFFaLO 
pepperoni, ham, beef-balls, bacon, chicken, sausage  
(Add one extra topping to the Regular Buffalo price)

  4.  aPaChe SPeCiaL 
pepperoni, ham, mushrooms, onions, peppers, sweetcorn, extra 
cheese, pineapple

  5.  CaJun aPaChe 
cajun chicken, tomatoes, jalapenos, extra cheese

  6.  The BiG ChieF 
beefballs, pepperoni, sausage

  7.  ChiCKen aPaChe 
chicken, mushrooms, sweetcorn, pineapple

  8.  hiaWaTha (haWaiian) 
ham, pineapple, extra cheese

  9.  TOMahaWK 
pepperoni, peppers, garlic, cherry tomatoes, extra cheese

10.  aLL DaY BReaKFaST 
sausage, bacon, mushrooms, onions, tomatoes

11.  veGeTaRian 
mushrooms, onions, peppers, cherry tomatoes, sweetcorn

12.  hOT aPaChe 
pepperoni, jalapenos, onions, extra cheese, chilli shake

13.  BaCOn aPaChe 
bacon, mushrooms, onions, extra cheese

14.  MeDiTeRRanean veGeTaRian 
cherry tomatoes, olives, red onions, extra cheese

15.  MexiCan PePPeR vOLCanO 
cajun chicken, meatballs, jalapeno peppers, peppers  
and fresh chilli peppers (very hot) on a sweet & tangy BBQ base

16.  TexaS BeeF FieSTa 
jalapenos, chilli beef, onions, mushrooms, cheddar, chilli shake

17.  GeROniMO 
pepperoni, onions, peppers, mushrooms, sweetcorn

18.  GReeK KeBaB Pizza 
lamb kebab meat with red onions & tzatziki sauce

heat up for FREE with chilli shake!

our hottest pizza yet!

neW

neW

 €8 €12 €16 €21.50
 personal small medium large 
    

Flamed Grilled 1/4 lb with Cheese €4.00
Premium Chicken Burger €3.75
Spicy Breast in a Bun  €5.00

burgers available in 

          
 selected stores

Driver charge may apply. See your local store for T&C.

drinks

chips  €1.95  €2.50
 small regular

Sweet 
Chilli

Our fresh bases
are FRee from 

Artificial Colouring 
and Preservatives!

unlike some 
others?


